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For MCUs with USB device controllers, the NXP SDK (Software
Development Kit) generally provides a USB audio example. This
3
example only supports a single audio format. For example, LPC55S694
EVK, this board has a WM8904 codec. A USB audio example
5
(usb_device_composite_hid_audio_unified_bm) is also provided in the
6
SDK. Now, this example supports the 48 K/16 bit audio format. However,
7
in the actual application of the customer, it is sometimes necessary to support
multiple audio formats. This application note takes LPC55S69 as an example to describe how to make the USB audio speaker
support 48 K/16 bit and 48 K/32 bit audio formats based on the USB audio example of LPC55S69 SDK v2.10. The core idea
is to add an alternate interface setting that supports the 48 K/32 bit format to the audio speaker in the USB configuration
descriptor. When a USB device receives a set interface request, it reconfigures I2S, DMA, and codec according to the value of
bAlternateSetting. In this application note, the Full Speed (FS) USB interface is used, the USB Audio Class (UAC) version is
1.0, and USB audio works in synchronous mode.

2 USB audio stream interface descriptor
The USB audio function can be regarded as a closed system, opening a predefined interface to the outside world. Each audio
function must include an Audio Control (AC) interface, zero or more Audio Stream (AS) interfaces, and zero or more MIDI Stream
(MS) interfaces. The audio control interface is used to access all audio controls in the audio function. The audio stream interface
is used to transfer the audio data stream into or out of the audio function and the MIDI stream interface is used to transfer MIDI
data stream into or out of the audio function. This example uses two audio streaming interfaces: the recorder interface and the
speaker interface.
Audio stream interface descriptors include standard interface descriptor, audio class-specific interface descriptor, audio stream
endpoint descriptor, and so on. The structure diagram of the audio speaker interface in the USB audio example in the SDK
package is shown in Figure 1.
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Figure 1. Structure diagram of the audio speaker interface
The audio speaker interface descriptor captured by the USB analyzer is shown in Figure 2, the audio format supported by this
configuration is 48 K/16 bit.
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Figure 2. USB audio speaker interface descriptor
NOTE
If USB audio asynchronous mode is used, an isochronous feedback endpoint is also required in the audio speaker
interface descriptor.

If you want to make the audio speaker interface support multiple audio formats, add multiple corresponding format alternate
settings for this speaker interface. Figure 3 shows the structure diagram of an audio speaker interface that supports two
audio formats.
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Figure 3. Structure diagram of the audio speaker interface that supports two audio formats
The next chapter introduces detailed steps of adding the 48 K/32 bit audio format.

3 Add the 48 K/32 bit audio format
This section introduces how to add a new 48 K/32 bit audio format based on the SDK example.
The complete code after the change is published on the NXP website as an attachment to the application note. In the attached
code, search for the USB_AUDIO_FORMAT_SWITCH_ENABLE macro to find out what changes have been made based on the
SDK code.

3.1 Key steps
This section describes the key steps of adding the 48 K/32 bit audio format.

3.1.1 Add a new audio stream interface descriptor for the audio speaker
Add an alternate audio stream interface descriptor for the speaker interface in the original configuration descriptor, and configure
the audio format as 48 K/32 bit, as shown in Figure 4.
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Figure 4. Newly added USB audio stream interface descriptor for speaker interface

3.1.2 Handle set interface request
After adding a new audio stream interface descriptor, modify the USB_DeviceAudioSpeakerSetInterface() function, as shown
in Figure 5.
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Figure 5. Handle Set interface request
After you switch the audio format on the PC, the USB host sends a set interface request to the USB device and
sends the corresponding bAlternateSetting value to the USB device. After the USB device receives this request, it
calls the USB_DeviceAudioSpeakerSetInterface() function to reconfigure the I2S interface and codec according to the
bAlternateSetting value so that the I2S interface and USB audio use the same audio format.

3.2 Implementation details
This section gives the details of the implementation process.

3.2.1 Modify the usb_device_descriptor.h file
Add the corresponding macro definition for the 48 K/32 bit audio format, the relevant code is shown below.
#define USB_AUDIO_SPEAKER_STREAM_INTERFACE_ALTERNATE_COUNT (3)
#define USB_AUDIO_SPEAKER_STREAM_INTERFACE_ALTERNATE_2
(2)
#define AUDIO_OUT_FORMAT_CHANNELS_32BIT (0x02U)
#define AUDIO_OUT_FORMAT_BITS_32BIT
(32)
#define AUDIO_OUT_FORMAT_SIZE_32BIT
(0x04)
#define AUDIO_OUT_TRANSFER_LENGTH_ONE_FRAME_32BIT \
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(AUDIO_OUT_SAMPLING_RATE_KHZ * AUDIO_OUT_FORMAT_CHANNELS_32BIT * AUDIO_OUT_FORMAT_SIZE_32BIT)
#define FS_ISO_OUT_ENDP_PACKET_SIZE_32BIT (AUDIO_OUT_TRANSFER_LENGTH_ONE_FRAME_32BIT)

3.2.2 Modify usb_device_descriptor.c file
Modify the definition of the global variables of the interfaces and endpoints related to the audio speaker, such as

g_UsbDeviceAudioSpeakerEndpoints and g_UsbDeviceAudioSpeakerStreamInterface.

3.2.2.1 Modify the g_UsbDeviceAudioSpeakerEndpoints array

Figure 6. Definition of g_UsbDeviceAudioSpeakerEndpoints array
The ISO out packet length is the largest packet length among multiple audio formats.

3.2.2.2 Modify the g_UsbDeviceAudioSpeakerStreamInterface array
Add an alternate setting for the audio speaker stream interface.

Figure 7. Definition of g_UsbDeviceAudioSpeakerStreamInterface array

3.2.2.3 Modify the USB configuration descriptor
In the USB configuration descriptor, an alternate audio stream interface descriptor must be added to the speaker interface and
the length of the configuration descriptor must be modified, as shown in Figure 8.
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Figure 8. USB configuration descriptor
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3.2.3 Modify the audio_unified.h file
The macro below is used to calculate the length of the ring buffer that stores audio data, so the largest packet length among
multiple audio formats must be used.
#define AUDIO_PLAY_BUFFER_SIZE_ONE_FRAME_32BIT AUDIO_OUT_TRANSFER_LENGTH_ONE_FRAME_32BIT

3.2.4 Modify the audio_unified.c file
This section describes the process of modification of the audio_unified.c file.

3.2.4.1 Modify the length of the data buffer of audio speaker
Modify the length of the data buffer related to audio speaker to make them support the 48 K/32 bit audio format.
#if USB_AUDIO_FORMAT_SWITCH_ENABLE
uint8_t audioPlayDataBuff[AUDIO_SPEAKER_DATA_WHOLE_BUFFER_COUNT_NORMAL *\
AUDIO_PLAY_BUFFER_SIZE_ONE_FRAME_32BIT];
#else
uint8_t audioPlayDataBuff[AUDIO_SPEAKER_DATA_WHOLE_BUFFER_COUNT_NORMAL *\
AUDIO_PLAY_BUFFER_SIZE_ONE_FRAME];
#endif
#if USB_AUDIO_FORMAT_SWITCH_ENABLE
uint8_t audioPlayPacket[FS_ISO_OUT_ENDP_PACKET_SIZE_32BIT];
#else
uint8_t audioPlayPacket[FS_ISO_OUT_ENDP_PACKET_SIZE];
#endif

The audioPlayDataBuff is used as a ring buffer to store data from the USB audio speaker interface. The audioPlayPacket array
is used to store a complete frame of USB audio data, so its length must meet the maximum packet length in multiple audio formats.

3.2.4.2 Modify the USB_AudioSpeakerPutBuffer() function
The USB_AudioSpeakerPutBuffer() function is used to copy the latest USB audio data frame in audioPlayPacket to the ring
buffer audioPlayDataBuff. In different audio formats, the length of an audio data frame sent by the USB host is different.
It is necessary to calculate the the length of the audio data packet in the current audio format according to the value of
g_USBSpeakerAlternateSettingIndex, then copy the data of the corresponding length to the ring buffer.

Figure 9. USB_AudioSpeakerPutBuffer() function
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3.2.4.3 Modify the USB_DeviceAudioSpeakerSetInterface() function
The process bAlternateSetting=2 in the USB_DeviceAudioSpeakerSetInterface() function is shown in Figure 5. After the
user switches the audio format on the PC, the USB host sends a set interface request. After receiving this request, the USB device
reconfigures the I2S interface and codec. Every time the audio format is switched on the PC, the USB host sends a set interface
(bAlternateSetting=0) request first, and then send the actual alternate setting. For specific processing details, refer to the code
in the attachment.

3.2.5 Modify the composite.c file
This section describes the details of modifying the composite.c file.

3.2.5.1 Modify the length of the related array
#if USB_AUDIO_FORMAT_SWITCH_ENABLE
static uint8_t audioPlayDMATempBuff[AUDIO_PLAY_BUFFER_SIZE_ONE_FRAME_32BIT];
#else
static uint8_t audioPlayDMATempBuff[AUDIO_PLAY_BUFFER_SIZE_ONE_FRAME];
#endif

When the USB host stops sending audio data, the DMA data source must be configured as audioPlayDMATempBuff, the data
in audioPlayDMATempBuff are all 0x00. The data length of audioPlayDMATempBuff must meet the maximum packet length in
different audio formats.

3.2.5.2 Add the g_USBSpeakerAlternateSettingIndex variable
To record the current interface configuration of the USB audio speaker, add a variable (g_USBSpeakerAlternateSettingIndex).
Different interface configurations correspond to different audio formats, as shown in Table 1.
uint8_t g_USBSpeakerAlternateSettingIndex = 0;

Table 1. Correspondence between interface configuration and audio format
g_USBSpeakerAlternateSettingIndex

Audio format

0

-

1

48 K/16 bit

2

48 K/32 bit

3.2.5.3 Modify the I2S interface configuration
Different USB audio formats correspond to different I2S configurations, so it is also necessary to add corresponding I2S
configurations for the 48 K/32 bit format. Such as adding Init_Board_Audio_32bit(), BOARD_DMA_EDMA_Start_32bit(),
I2S_USB_Audio_TxInit_32bit(), and other functions.

3.2.5.3.1 Add the I2S_USB_Audio_TxInit_32bit() function

Figure 10. I2S_USB_Audio_TxInit_32bit() function
Use the I2S_USB_Audio_TxInit_32bit() function to configure the I2S interface to the 48 K/32 bit format.
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3.2.5.3.2 Add the Init_Board_Audio_32bit() function

Figure 11. Init_Board_Audio_32bit() function
Use Init_Board_Audio_32bit() function to configure the I2S interface and codec to the 48 K/32 bit format.

3.2.5.3.3 Add the BOARD_DMA_EDMA_Start_32bit() function

Figure 12. BOARD_DMA_EDMA_Start_32bit() function
Use BOARD_DMA_EDMA_Start_32bit() to modify the data length of each DMA transfer to the USB data packet length
corresponding to the 48 K/32 bit format.

3.2.5.4 Modify the USB_DeviceCallback() function
When the USB host initiates a set interface request, the value of the g_USBSpeakerAlternateSettingIndex variable is updated
to indicate different interface configurations, and the length of each frame of USB audio packet is updated according to the value
of g_USBSpeakerAlternateSettingIndex.

Figure 13. USB_DeviceCallback() function
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4 Test
Connect the FS USB interface of LPC55S69-EVK to a PC through a micro USB cable, download the modified program to the
board, and reset the board. After the enumeration is successful, the USB host recognizes a USB audio device. The characteristics
of the device are shown in Figure 15.

Figure 14. LPC55S69 EVK Board

Figure 15. PC recognizes devices that support multiple audio formats
When the audio format is switched on the PC, the PC sends the set interface request to the USB audio device and send audio
data according to the new audio format, as shown in Figure 16.
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Figure 16. PC sends set interface request
Set the audio format to 48 K/16 bit on the PC, the USB host sends a set interface request with Altr Setting = 1 to the USB device,
and then send a packet of audio data every 1 ms, the packet length is 192 bytes. Set the audio format to 48 K/32 bit on the PC,
and the USB host sends a set interface request with Altr Setting = 2 to the USB device, and then send a packet of audio data every
1 ms, the packet length is 384 bytes.

5 Conclusion
This application note introduces how to support multiple audio formats based on the USB audio speaker example in the LPC55S69
SDK, and provides detailed implementation steps. You can refer to this article to implement more audio format support.
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